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THE STAR OF BETHLEHEM.

When, marshalled on the nightly plain,

The glittering host bestud the sky,

Onestar alone, of all the train,

Can fix the sinner’s wandering eye.

Hark ! hark ! to God the chorus breaks,

From every host, from every gem ;

But one alone the Saviour speaks,
1t is the Star of Bethlehem.

Once on the raging seas I rode,

The storm was loud, the night was dark ;
The ocean yawned, and rudely blowed

The wind that tossed my foundering bark.

Deep horror then myvitals froze,

Death-struck, I ceased the tide to stem :

When suddenly a star arose—
It was the Star of Bethlehem.

It was my guide, my light, myall ;
It bade my dark forebodings cease :

And through the storm and danger’s thrall

It led me to the port of peace.

Now safely moored, myperils o'er,

I'll sing, first in night's diadem,
Forever and forevermore,

The Star—the Star of Bethlehem !

Henry Kirke White.
 

“BECAUSE THERE WAS NO ROOM.”
 

The blasts of winter are fierce and cold,
The snow lies deep over hill and wold,

But a star shines bright through the deepen-

ing gloom—

Room for the Christ-Child, room !

Where man’s distrust and his greed for

gain

Have frozen the floods of tender rain,

Till never a flower of hope can bloom—

In homes that deepest griefs have borne,

Roomfor the Christ-Child, room !
‘Mid silent forms of those that mourn,

In the shadows that gather around the tomb--

Room for the Christ-Child, room !

Where nations are warring, life for life,

And a cry rings out from the fearful strife

As a dying people sinks to its doom—

Room for the Christ Child, room!

Room for the shepherds of Bethlehem,
Room for the angels who sang to them,

Room for the Light, in the wintry gloom--
Room for the Christ-Child, room !

(‘Willis Boyd Allen, in Harper's Magazine.)

UNDER THE CHRISTMAS STARS.
 

There was Christmas joy on the earth and
Christmas stars in the sky, and Aunt
Dinah, as she stood in the kitchen door-
way, wondered if the same blue formed the
background for the Eastern star hundreds
of years ago.

“Dar’s Chris’mas in de sky,’’ she mur-
mured, ‘‘an dar’s Chris’mas on de airth;
but, O Lawd, dar’s no Chris’mas in dis
house no mo’, and dar neber will be ’less
ol’ massa gits ’ligion.”’
With a sudden impassionate gesture she

reached out her arms toward a star of won-
drous beauty. In the silence came the
sound of her panting breath. The tears
were streaming over her face, and her great
body shook with sobs.

*‘O Lawd,’’ she prayed—O Lawd up dar
back of dat star, send an angel to melt de
hard heart of de Pharo’ in dis house—so's
po’ miss Lassie kin come home, and huh lil
bit chil’.”’

As she forgot herself and her surround-
ings in her pleading, her body swayed hack
and forth in the brightly lighted doorway,
and her voice rose higher and clearer.

“‘Lawd !’ she cried, ‘how I know dar’s
glory in de highest wen down heah in the
lowest dar ain’ no glory ’tall—’cause Miss
Lassie can’t neber come home no mo’. Dar
ain’ no glory bheah, Lawd, an dar ain’t no
joy nur peace ’til de fader let dat chil’ some
home.”
Then suddenly the sobs ceased. the head

was bowed for a moment, and then. with a
sudden straightening of her massive figure,
and quick clenching of her hands, she turn-
ed and walked quickly through the kitch-
en and dining roomto the hall, and across
it to a door, where she paused and turned
to look up the broad, softly carpeted stairs.
Two years ago, on Christmas Eve, a girlish
figure with holly in her dark hair, and a
spray of it nestling in the soft folds of her
dress, bad run lightly up and down those
stairs, and her deft fingers had twined the
green about the railing, and her merry
laugh had rung out as sweetly as the Christ-
mas bells themselves.
Then, when the June roses were bloom-

ing about the stately house on the hill,
there bad come over it a strange hush, for
the girl with the merry laugh and bright
sunshiny face had married and left the old
home, and those who knew him best said
that John Deering would never forgive the
daughter who bad married against his
wishes.
Aunt Dinah knocked, and in response to

a quick ‘‘come in,’’ opened the door and
entered the library, where the master of the
house spent all his evenings and most of his
days. A strange, stern man he was who,
long years ago, when the coffin lid had hid-
den his young wife from his heart to all
brightness and sunshine, and denying it to
himself, had done nothing to give it to
others.

Anant Dinah stood less in awe of him than
most people, for she had cared for his wife
when she was a obild, had dressed her in
her baby garments and, years afterward,
had. robed her for her bridal and fastened
the wedding veil on her bright head ; her
hands had folded the white ones for the lass
long sleep, and then had gathered fast in
her motherly arms, and held close to her
ample bosom the tiny maiden whose life
bad cost her mother's—the little child
whom the minister called Aledaide when
he touched her brow with water, but who
had heen called simply ‘‘Lassie,’”’ when her
mother’s white lips kissed her and faintly
formcd the word.

If a spark of human kindness could have
found room in the man’s warped nature, it
would have burned more brightly in the
presence of the old colored woman who had
so faithfully served and almost adored the
woman whom he bad loved with all the
power of his being—with a love that was
all ofhis life. .
He had raised his eyes from the book in

his hand when the door opened.
“Well?” he inquired, not unkindly.

Then, seeing a new light in the woman's
dark eyes—a new air of determination
about the whole massive figare—‘‘Well,
Aunt Dinah !”’ he reiterated.

‘“‘Dar’s a name, sah, wot yo’ fobbid to be
mentioned,’’ began Aunt Dinah, plunging
at once.

“Not to he mentioned !"”” responded Mr.
Deering emphatically, his face growing
urple.
‘‘But it's gwine ter he mentioned now,

gah, on dis bressed Chrismas Ebe,"”’ went
on Aunt Dinah imperturably.

“It is not !"’ came the quick retort in the
man's deep voice.

But many waters could no more have
quenched Aunt Dinah than they could the
unbounded love she hore the daughter of
her adored young mistress, and floods of
anger or harsh words could not overcome
her.

‘“Massa Deerin’,’’ she said, ner voice
clear and distinet, her face aglow with the
light of 4 newborn purpose, as she towered
above the man in the erm chair, ‘‘de time
am come to speak. I’se kep’ silent too
long. Yo’ got er heah me now, sho’s dis is
Chris’mas Ebe, an’ sho’s de Lawd’s above
us. I’se got a won’erful strange feelin’
"bout Miss Helen, an’ I’se got a won’erful
strange feelin’ ’bout Miss Lassie. Seems
like Miss Helen’s sayin’ to me, ‘Aunt
Dinah, whar’s my lil bit baby what I lel’
yo’ to tak’ car’ ob?’ Can’t ’splain dat
feelin’ no how. O Lawd ! Lawd ! &’pose
Miss Lassie dead !"’

*‘She is—to me,”’ interrupted the manin
hard tones.

“I promise her ma,’”’ went on Aunt
Dinah, unheeding him, ‘‘one thing--neber
tole yo’ dat, sah. Miss Helen say to me,
‘Aun’ Dinah,yo’ she’ly tak’ car’ of ma hus-
ban’ an’ ma baby for me,’ an’ I say, ‘Miss
Helen, wile de moon an’ de sun keep shin-
in’, I neber fail dem, an’ if de moon and de
sun stop shinin’, eben den I tak’ car’ ob
dose two.”’

‘‘Hab not I done it ?’’ she demanded,her
head thrown back, her voice trembling with
emotion. ‘‘Did ol’ Aun’ Dinah eberfail
yo’, sah, eben wen my darlin’ Miss Lassie
go out of her fader’s house an’ marry a man
wat lubbed hur an’ wut she lubbed, an’ a
man dat yo' had nothin’ ’gin—only he po’
an’ Miss Lassie a rich man’s chil’. Ya'as
sah, eben wid ma heart breakin’ fur Mis’
Lassie, I neber fail yo’, an’ wen Miss Las-
sie gone, she sen’ me word, ‘Don’ come to
me. Aun’ Dinah; stay wid fader, he needs
yo’—bnt he neber needed me.” So heah I
stay an’ don’ ma duty, sah, 'cause dat wat
Miss Helen an’ Miss Lassie like me to do.”
“But now ma heart’s neah to breakin’

an’ I can’t stan’ it no how ’tal—so I'se
agwine, sah, an’ Ise gwine to fin’ dat chil’
an’ herlil bit baby, an’ I's gwine tak’ car’
of em bofe. Somehow I's got a feelin’ wot
tells me she needs me—’less may be it’s a
feelin’ to tell me she’s dead.”’
“0 Massa Deerin’, don’ you car’ ouelil

bit bout de Christ Chil’? Don’ yo’ hat
no lub no mo’ ’tall for any body, jes’ cause
de Lawd done took Miss Helen to heaven ?
Oh, I'se gwine to fin’ Miss Lassie—I sholy
is 1”?
Then the suppressed sobs broke forth

and, burying her face in the folds of her
snowy apron, the old woman gave way toa
wild burst of grief, before which the master
of the house sat dumb.
He rose and laid more wood on the fire,

and then turned towards her a face gray
and stern.

*‘She disobeyed me and disgraced my
house,’’ he said.

“‘Neber disobeyed in her hul life ’eept
jes once,’”’ came from the depths of the
apron. Then it was thrown from her face
with a sudden fierce gesture, and revealed
black eyes blazing with indignation.

*‘An’ no disgrace eber eben touched de
outemos’ do’ sill of dis house. Miss Lassie
marry a good man, all right an’ reglari—me
a standin’ in the sameroom wid dem. An’
vo calls it disgrace jes ’cause he po’. An’
now he dead an’ Miss Lassie a workin’ wid
har lil wit han’s wot was only meany fo to
pick posies an’ sich.”

‘‘Oh, Massa Deerin’, I wake up in de
night time, an’ I t’ink I heah huh callin’
me, an’ I’se gwine to fin’ huh, an’ I’se
gwine to night !"’
Then, without another word, she turned

abruptly and left the library and its gloomy
occupant alone.

*‘Don’ yo’ care’ one lil bit ’hout de Christ
Chile?’ rang in his ears like an echo of
long ago.

‘I care about nothing,”’ he muttered
angrily—* ‘about Christmas least of all.”’
He rose and paced back and forth—his

wrath rising higher and higher toward the
woman who had dared defy him and hold
up before him pictures ofsthe past. Then
he threw himself down on the chair and
closed his eyes, as if to shut out the mem-
orv of the accusing face and voice.

Presently another figure softly entered
the room and stood hefore him—a girl with
eyes like violets and her hair resting like a
crown of golden glory on her head.
She came close beside him, and one white

hand rested softly on his shoulder—a hand
upon which gleamed a circle of gold. Then,
in a voice as sweet as the Christmas bells,
she spoke.
“What have you done with my baby ¢*

she said.
The man gave a great start.

he said, ‘‘Helen!”” But the figure, as if it
were a spirit, slipped beyond his reach,
and something made him powerless to rise.

**No,’’ she said gently, ‘‘you must not
touch me—not until you tell me what you
have done with my baby. Have yon loved
her for us both? Have you taught her
of her mother ? Have you kept my lit-
tle one—and yours—shielded from danger
and safe from harm ?”’
Then the man’s head dropped. He

buried his face in his hands and his frame
shook with dry, tearless sobs.

**You haven’t been faithful,’’ the voice
went on sadly. ‘‘Oh, did you not know
that to love my little child was the only
way to go on loving me? Where is she to-
night? All the world is ringing with
Christmas cheer, but I cannot hear my
baby’s voice. You must go and find her
and—"’

“I will,”' he interrupted eagerly, as he
tried torise from his chair; I'll find her
—only stay, Helen, only— —’
But the sweet-voiced being had gone,

and John Deering opened his eyes to real-
ize that only in a dream had she spoken to
him.
He heard a heavy step come down the

hall and pass his door, and he rose and
opened it.
“Aunt Dinah,’’ he valled to the well-

muffled figure !
‘*Yas,’’ sah,’’ came the answer.
‘‘Come here,”’ he demanded. ‘“‘Do you

believe in visions ?’’ he queried, ‘‘and in
dreams ?"’
Aunt Dinah looked about her half fright-

ened. ‘‘Isho’ly does,” shesaid solemnly.
*‘In de Bible,, sah— —*

‘Yes, I know,’’ he interrupted hurried-
ly. ‘‘Where are youn going ®’
“To New York, sah. I know dat’s a

ter’ble big place, but ma lil lam’s dar, an’
huh ol’ Aun’ Dinah’s gwine to fin’ huh.
I'se done heaps ob prayin’, now I’se gwine
to wuk.”’

‘“You may work here,’”’ he responded in
firm tones.”” You may get—her— — You
may tell Ellen to make ready my daugh-
ter’s room—and—and something-—some
place for the little one, for she is— —*’
And then the faintest ring of the bell in-

terrupted them and he threw the door wide
open, to find leaning against the casing a
girlish figure, quite exhausted, who raised
mournful, pleading eyes to his face, as she
held out toward him the child in her arms.

‘For my mother’s sake, father,’”’ she
whispered, and then Aunt Dinah caught
the child in her arms and the mother
fell fainting at their feet. The man’s

‘‘Helen !”?

 strong arms lifted and carried her through 

the hall inte the sitting room beyond, there
to lay her gently on a couch, and he guiet-
ly left the room.
In the quiet library he picked up an

open letter lying on the table. There were
few words. only—

“I would not ask it for myself, but be-
cause we are penniless and homeless, T beg
you to let me bring her to you on Christ-
mas eve. Aunt Dinah will care for her
and I will come only to the door and leave
her there and come away.”’
Each day for the last three he bad read

the letter with never a throb of pity in his
heart, with never a thought of granting her
prayer.
Two hours passed and then a tap at the

door roused him from the reverie into
which he had fallen, and in a minute Aunt
Dinah, her face working strangely, stood
before him.

*‘She’s come to, sah, and she says she’s
rested, and now she’s gwine. She say she
promise you dat she not stay, only to leab
huh lil’ gal. I’se neber gone down on ma
knees to nobody, ’cept de Lawd, but,
massa Deerin,’ I’se gwine doen on dose ole
knees to yo’ an beg yo’—oh, don’t let huh
go, say, for’ de Lawd’s sal @ don’t let huh
0.7?

‘‘Get up’’ he demanded sternly. for the
woman was kneeling at his feet. ‘‘Get up,
Aunt Dinah, and don’t be foolish,’”’ and
then he left the room.
He crossed the hall and opened the sit-

ting-room door noiselessly, then stood in
the doorway, Lis eyes resting on a scene all
new and strange.
From the attic had been brought a cradle,

which had been placed at the other end of
the room. Besideit, her back toward him,
knelt a woman hardly more than a girl.

Again and again she kissed the white
forehead and cheeks and tiny mouth of the
child resting cosily among the warm blank-
ets. Again and again her lips pressed the
tiny hands, the fingers of which twined so
closely about her own. He saw the slen-
der figure shake with sobs, suppressed for
the baby’s sake—he saw the play of the
firelight over her dark hair and dress of
faded black, and once, as she partly turned
her head, he caught a glimpse of the face,
the features of which were sharpened from
grief and hunger and cold. Swiftly he
crossed the room and stood beside her. She
tried to rise quickly, but failed and sank
back.
He reached down and helped her to her

feet. i :
‘‘May shestay ?’’ she whispered. ‘‘Fath-

er, will you let her stay ? She ia so little
and she will starve, if——'’ A quick
shudder ran over her, telling the man at
her side that perbaps both she and her
baby had been near starvation, even then.
The baby stirred in her sleep and then

slowly opened two eyes of deepest blue
and looked up into the faces bending over
her. Impelled by a power beyond his con-
trol, the man reached down and gently
raised her in his arms, until her curly head
nestled against his shoulder and the eyes
closed as she fell asleep again.

Aunt Dinah stood in the doorway, he
motioned to her. ‘You must see that
Ellen has Miss Lassie’s room well warmed
to-night,” he said, using the old name by
which he knew Aunt Dinah would still
call his daughter,’’ for she has come home
to stay, and she has brought us a Christ-
mas gift."
But Aunt Dinah hardly heard the last

words, for she had rushed from the room
and a moment later stood in the open door-
way of the kitchen, her face upturned to-
wards the stars.

*‘O bress de Lawd,’’ came between alter-
nate sobs and bursts of laughter. ‘‘Massa’s
sholy got ’ligion ; O landy sakes, Hallelujah,
he sholy has. It’s Christmas fo’ sho’ fo’
dar’s glory in de highest, on’ Miss Helen’s
up dar in it, an’ Miss Lassie’s husban’s up
dar, too. An’ dar’s peace on airth, fo’ I
see it in dat po’ chile’s face when huh
fader take huh lil chile in his arms—an’
dars joy forever mo’ fo’ dat bressed lil
baby. ’Pears like I could’n’ hol’ no mo’
Merry Chris’mas no how ’tall. O Lawd.
yo’se sho’ly softened de heart oh Pharo’
an’—its Chrs’'mus sho’ ’nuf.”’—By Edith
Copeland, in Literature, Art and Music.
 

Ochiltree’s Own,

How He was 8uccored by a Southern Samaritan.
 

Probably no man ever obtained: so wide
a reputation for wit without leaving be-
hind him anything which will bear repro-
duction in point as the late Colonel Tom
Ochiltree. The fame he gained as a story-
teller was largely won in London, where
they believe that all Americans possess the
title of colonel as a birth right and are en-
dowed with ‘the peculiar form of humor
which depends upon exaggeration of state-
ment for its point. When alone among
men Ochiltree’s Texas slang and picturesque
profanity made his most common-place
anecdotes seem weighed with wit: but
such stories often seem cold and pointless
when they call for a second hearing in
point. Perhaps that which has the most
enduring value is his own account of the
manner in which he was succored imme-
diately after the burning of the Windsor
hotel, in which he had lost all of his per-
sonal effects. Ochiltree had escaped from
the hurning hotel with the clothes on his
back; the devouring flames had accepted
everything else belonging to him as a
tribute to their weird beauty.

‘“‘But I was not forsaken,’’ he told a
New York acquaintance shortly afterward;
“my old friends in the South bad not for-
gotten me, sir. One of my old tradesmen,
whom I had always paid on the nail, sent
me a $500 toilet set as soon as he heard of
the disaster. Now, wasn’t that touching,
sir? By the Lord Harry ! it almost makes
me weep to think of it. I was reduced
almost to the condition of Father Adam
before the forbidden fruit had been eaten,
and I immediately received a $500 toilet
set on tick. Tam touched, sir; I am touch-
ed to the heart. With a toilet set like
that I could begin the battle of life again
if I had nothing left in the world but a fig
leaf and an umbrella.”
 

Bishop Hurst Retires.

Bishop McCabe Elected Chancellor of the American
University.

 

The trustees of the American university
held their semi-annual meeting in Wash-
ington on Wednesday.

Bishop John Hurst, who was unable to
be present on accounts of illness, resigned
as chancellor because of ill health. He was
elected chancellor emeritus.

Bishop Charles C. McCabe, who has heen
vice chancellor, was elected chancellor.
Bishop A. W. Wilson, of the Methodist
Episcopal church South, was elected vice
chancellor.

Bishop John W. Hamilton, of San Fran-
cisco; Mrs. J. F. Robinson, of Rock Island,
and Hon, George C. Sturgiss, of Morgan-
town, W. Va., were elected members of
the board of trustees,
The following officers were elected: John

E. Andrus, president; D. H. Carroll, vice
president; Charles W. Baldwin, secretary;
Charles G. Glover, treasurer.  

FoiLs A DEADLY ATTACK.—‘‘My wile
was so ill that good physicians were unable
to help her,”” writes M. M. Austin, of
Winchester, Ind., ‘but was completely
cured by Dr. King’s New Life Pills.”
They work wonders in stomach and liver
troubles. Cure constipation, sick head-
ache. 25c. at Green’s Pharmacy.
  

Business Notice.
 

Castoria

CASTORIA

FOR INFANTS AND CHILDREN.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears theSignature of CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

In Use For Over 30 Years.
  
 

Tourists.
 

 

Homeseekers’ Rates, Chicago & North-

Western Railway.
 

Round-trip tickets are on sale to points in

Wisconsin, Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa,Nebraska,

the Dakotas and other points west and northwest

at one fare plus $2.00 for the round trip, via the

North-Western Line. Tickets are good twenty

one days to return. Call on any ticket agent for

particulars, or address W. B. Kniskern, G. P. &

T. A., 22 Fifth avenue, Chicago.
 

Calitornia.
 

Fully described and illustrated in an artistical-

ly arranged and beautifully printed book just
issued by the Chicago & North-Western R'y. It

describes fully its commercial, industrial and

transportation advantages,and the delights of out-

door life in the beatiful climate of the Coast; of

special interest to those contemplating a trip to
this wonderful State. Send four cents in postage

to W. B. Kniskern, Passenger Traffic Manager,

22 Fifth Avenue, Chicago.
 

‘Hot Springs, S. D.,

The great sanitarium and hea!th resort, in the

picturesque Black Hills. Only $24.30 round trip

from Chicago, on certain specified dates through-

out the summer, via the Northwestern Line.

Through train service from Chicago daily. Ask
ticket agents for full particulars or write for in-
formation to A. Q. Tallant, 507 Smithfield street,
Pittsburg, Pa.
  
 

Medical.
 

 

GLvne OUT.

THE STRUGGLE DISCOURAGES MANY A

CITIZEN OF BELLEFONTE.

Around all day with an aching back.
Can’t rest at night.
Fanough to make anyone “give out.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills will give renewed life
They will cure the headache.
Cure every kidney ill. :
Here is Bellefoate proof that this is so.

Mr. Geo. Cox, residing on what is known
as Half Moon Hill, says :—*I can con-
seientiously recommend Doan’s Kidney
Pills judging from what they did for me.
I suffered intensely from pains in’ my
back and lameness across my kidneys.
Statements in this paper about Doan’s
Kidney Pillssli attention and I
called on F. Potts Green, the druggist
and got abox. They did me a great deal
of good although I did not take them as
regularly as I should, for the moment the
pain ceased and I felt better, I stopped
taking them. They gave me the greatest
reliefand I can give them the credit of
saving me much suffering.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take

no substitute.

 

New Advcortisements.
 

 

Tue NEW EDISON PHONOGRAPH..
 

 

We are Direct Agents

PRICES FROM $10 TO $100.
 

Genuine Edison Records $5.00 per dozen or 50c.
singly. Will deliver machines and instruct you
how to make your own records and operate
machine. 10 years experience in phonograph
business. Send for catalogue.

J. H. WARD,
47-5 Pine Grove Mills, Pa.
 

Green’s Pharmacy.
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RUSSES

THAT FIT ARE

COMFORTABLE

Our best advertisements are our

satisfied cusiomers. Almost every

person who comes here and gets fit-

ted with a truss, goes out and recom-

mends several others to us. In fact,

we count that every person who be-

gins to wear one of our trusses is

worth to us, at least double the amount

of money which he actually pays us.

We have had 48 years experience in

fitting trusses and we give you the

benefit of our experience. We do not

want a single truss to go out of our

store if it does not fit to satisfy us.

Write or com& and talk the subject

over with us.
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GREEN’S PHARMACY
Bush House Block.
BELLEFONTE, PA.

44-26-1y
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Fine Groceries Travelers Guide.
 
 
 

 

| SECHLER & CO. |

FINE GROCERIES |
 

| BUSH HOUSE BLOCK.
|

If you are looking for Seasonable Goods
—We have them.

Not sometime—but all the time—Every
day in the year.

Don’t spend your strength during this

extreme weather in a fruitless search for

what you need, but come straight to us

and get the goods promptly.

Finest CALirorNta and imported

ORANGES...intone30, 40, 50, 60 per doz.

Lemoxs, finest Mediteranean juicy

Praise erisentsiicnsenrsanniasesann30 and 40cis, per doz.

BANANAS, the finest fruit we can buy.

Fresu Biscuits, Cakes and Crackers.

Sweet, Mild Cured Hams, Breakfast Bacon and

Dried Beef.

CANNED MEATS, Salmon and Sardines.

OLives, an excellent bargain at....................25cts.

TasLe Os, home made and imported.

Pickres, sweet and sour, in bulk and various
sizes and styles of packages. !

Pure Extracts, Ginger Ale and Root Beer.

New CHEESE now coming to us n elegant shape.

CeRreAL PREPARATIONS. We carry a fine line of

the most popular ones.

Pure CipEr VINEGAR, the kind you can depend

on.

If you have any difficulty in getting suited in a
fine Table Syrup come to us and you can get what
you want.

Ourstore is always open until 8 o’clock

p. m., and on Saturday until 20 o’clock.

SECHLER & CO.

GROCERS.
ELLEFONTE PA.42-1

——
 

Travelers Guide.
 
 

ve TRACKS

: TO TEXAS

A NEW FAST TRAIN

Between St. Louis and Kansas City and

OKLAHOMA CITY,
WICHITA,

DENISON,
SHERMAN,

DALLAS,
FORT WORTH

And principal points in Texas and the South-
west, ‘This train is new throughout and is made
up of the finest equipment, provided with elec-

 

  

 

 

 

ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD AND
BRANCHES.

Schedule in eftect Nov 24th, 1901.
 

VIA TYRONE—WESTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone

1.6 a. m., at Altoona, 1.00 p. m., at Pittsburg
3.50 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte 1.05 p. m., arrive at Tyrone, 2.20
Pp. m., at Altoona, 3.10 p. m., at Pittsburg, 6.55
p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 p. m., arrive at Tyrone
6.00, at Altoona, 6.50, at Pittsburg at 10.45. :

VIA TYRONE—EASTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,

11.05, at Harrisburg, 2.40 p. m., at Philadel-
phia, 5.47. p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 1.05 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
2.20 a. m., at Harrisburg, 6.45 Pp. m., at Phila-

i delpiis, 10.20 p. m. >
eave Bellefonte, 4.44 p. m., arri

6.00 at Harrisburg, ar10.00 P- ye 5 Tyrone,
VIA LOCK HAVEN—NORTHWARD.

Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock Haven10.30 8. m. :
Leave Bellefonte, 1.05 p. m., arrive at Lock Haven

Leave Bellefonte,at8.16p.mmcarrtoc ats,a A i -elon 7 a Pp arrive at Lock Ha

VIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock Haven10.30,leave Williamsport, 12.40 Pp. m., arrive atHarrisburg, 3.15 p. m., at Philadelphia at 6.28Pp. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 1.05 Pp. m., arrive at Lock Haven

210 Pp. m., arrive at Williamsport, 2.48, p. m.,arrisburg, 5.00 p. m., P iladelphia 7.32p.m
Leave Bellefonte, 8.16 p. m.. arrive at L8, . Mm. ock Ha-voahaisave Williamsport, 1.35 :y arrisbu .15 a.

Philadelphia at 7.22 a, ry 2104 1anive 8
VIA LEWISBURG.

Leave Bellefonte, at 6.40 a. m., arrive at Lewis-burg, at 9.05 a. m. Montandon, 9.15, Harris> burg, 11.30 a. m., Philadelphia, 3.17 p. m.ave I llefonte, 2.15 p. m., arrive at Lewisburg4.42, at Harrisburg, 6.50 p. m., Philadelphia at

 

 

 

      

 

     

10.20 p. m.

TYRONE AND CLEARFIELD,R. R.
NORTHWARD, SOUTHWARD.
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 Moxpay ONLY :—Express train leaves C
3 : urwens-ville at 4:35 a. m.; Clearfield 4:51; Philipsburg5:30; Osceola 5:39, arriving at T' }train stops at allnr Vion sr oe THl
 

BALD KAGLE VALLEY BRANCH.
WESTWARD, EASTWARD.
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LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.
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; .8 181... .laraee.... 719tric lights and all other modern traveling con-
veniences. It runs via our now complete z 3 20 len Iron, ? »

RED RIVER DIVISION. 8 35 6 69; 8 40 6 56Every appliance known to modern car building 8 15 6 50
and railroading has been employed in the make- 8 53 6 42
up ofthis service, including 8 58 6 38

CAFE OBSERVATION CAR, 3 2 6 30
under the management of Fred Harvey. Full p. A.M. Lv. Ni
information as to rates and all details of a tri dA MR
via this new route will be cheerfully furnished, LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.
upon application, by any representative of the EASTWARD. UPPER END, WESTWARD

0 —) 313 ;
FRISCO) XH x Nov, 21th, 1901 3 3

= = = =

SYSTEM P. M. A.M. [Ar. Lve.| A. um. p. Mm. reoO 0 wens 4.05] 9 18i....... Scotia........ 10 C5] 4 20|.....
sasha 3 511 9 03|....Fairbrook....| 10 21| 4 36/.....

Address

rel

olenE 8 45| 8 57... ...Musser...... 10 27) 4 42.....

0. M. CONLEY Or SIDNEYVAN DUSEN, || 334 § 51 Penn;Furnace 10 33 4 80...
General Agent. Traveling Pass. Agt. 3 29| 8 36|....Maren, Oonrees 10 49] 5 07 eo

47-6 706 Park Building, Pittsburg, Pa. seaeel aries ...Loveville. ...| ....... severe fanens .
8 24] 8 3?(.Furnace Road.| 10 5!| 5 16|......
2 1 3 26|....Dungarvin...| 11 00] 5 25|...

5 34
(NTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA. 2 » 3 5 47.

5
Condensed Time Table. 260 7

P.M. AM.

READ DOWN READ UP. BEL.Nov. 24th, 1902. SLLBPONTE2.8 SNOW SHOE BRANCH.
No 1|No slo 3 No 6/No 4|No2 n effect on and after Nov 24, 1901.

Mix | Mix | Stations. | Mix | Mix

a. m.|p. m.|p. m.| Lye. Ar.|p. m.|p. m.[a. m, 9 53|Lv......Bellefonte... 9°32] 5 20#1 LF 45 13 40| BELLEFONTE. 9 25 p. 15| 9 35 5 55/ 10 01]... ...Milesbur; 9 18] 5 05
7 11| 6 56| 2 51|.......Nigh .| 9 12| 5 02| 9 22| 605 10 04........8now Shoe 9 15| 4 56716/701 9 06| 4 56] 9 16 16 15/10 14|... ..|f8 55{f4 33
7 9230 7 07 9 00} 4 50 9 1c f6 19(f10 184... .Gum Stump............|f8 50|f4 277 250 7 00 8 58 4 48] 9 07 7 27] 11 26/Ar........Snow Shoe.......Lv.| 7 30] 8 15
j8 0 8 54) 4 44| 9 03 P. M.| A. M. A. M.|P. M.

8 50| 4 40| 8 59
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«gop on signal. Week d54410 {35357 85 4B HUTCHINSON, | 3°R”Woop.
T4179 \| 8 41) 4 31] 8 80  goneralAgent

8 38) 4 28] 8 47 EN' -hid thins B moi0 F8757 7 a1 8 23] 4 12, 8 32 Scheduleto take effect Monday, Apr. 3rd, 1899.
800 744 20) 4 10] 8 3 rw
8 05] 7 50 -118 15/14 05118 25 own sv

7 No.| Srarions. Noohneal
14 840 corTorsey Shore.......| 828 140 No.5 No.3) 1 No. 2tNo. 4
12 9 10{Arr. 3 ve| 2 50 +7 10 =| —
12 20| 11 80 i} WMs PORT Arr.| 2380 PM. Aon fam, Am pom [poy

hila. & Reading Ry.) 4 15| 19 30/6 30]... 8 50, 2 40i6 40
7:80; -6:-E0%....vinniePHILA.........c....| 8 86 1i 30 4 21) 10 37/6 35. 8 40| 2 25/6 30

; 4 25| 10 42(6 38 8 87 2 22 or
10 40{ 9 02|.........NEW YORK.........| 14 25| 7 30 4 28! 1C 476 43]. . 885 2176 23

(Via Phila.) 4 33] 10 516 46/. 881 210g 21
p. m.ja. m. % Lve.la. m.|p. m. 4 36{ 10 56/6 50]... 8 28) 2 06ig 18

{WeekDays 4 40! 11 02(6 56 8 24! 2 00lg 14
Ar ..NEW YORK... Lv| 4 00 4 43| 11 05(7 00 8 20/ 1556 10

(Via Tamaqua) $ 3s Il tert 0 8 3 1 52|¢ 07
1 8"Duly. {Week Daya. ERT =5 00 ol oge., B45

Purnaperpmia Surzrive Car attached to East. sess sewspes —- aTod
bound train from Williamsport at 11.30 P. M, and © %» ETLTTE 5%
West-bound from Philadelphia at 11.86. 81 7 35/ Pine GroveOro. 7 59 5 25

J. W. GEPHART. ;
General Superintendent.

   
F. H. THOMAS, Supt.


